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CELESTIAL
EVENTS
June 10 - New Moon. The Moon will located on the same side of the Earth as the
Sun and will not be visible in the night sky. This phase occurs at 10:54 UTC. This is the
best time of the month to observe faint objects such as galaxies and star clusters because
there is no moonlight to interfere.
Ripe Blenheim apricots. Photo courtesy of B&R Farms

SBALT NEWS

Outings to enjoy on San Benito
County’s agricultural lands
By Julie Finigan Morris
iving in San Benito
County provides us with
a unique opportunity to
visit working farms and
ranches. For many Californians, it takes hours
to drive to areas where you can pick a rare
Blenheim apricot fresh off the tree or wander
through fields of sunflowers. Due to ongoing
rules surrounding the COVID pandemic, many
local farms and ranches have adjusted annual
field days and farm tours, but that doesn’t
mean our working landscapes aren’t open for
business. The new normal is to plan ahead and
make reservations. Several local farms also
offer online ordering, shipping and curbside
pick‐up.
B&R Farms on Fairview Road in Hollister is
planning to host its popular U‐Pick apricot
events on weekends beginning in late June.
Swank Farms on Pacheco Pass is open from
9–1 every Saturday and hosts field trips by ap‐
pointment. Apricot King Orchards on West‐
side Road sells their Blenheim apricot
products at farmers markets and online at
apricotking. com, and Fairhaven Orchards on
Highway 25 offers online shopping for its cher‐
ries, nuts and apricots at fairhavenorchards.
com, with curbside pick‐up M‐Th, 10‐4.
And don’t forget two places where you can
reliably stock up on a variety of fruits, veggies
and other farm products all season long:
Downtown Hollister Certified Farmers’
Market on Wednesdays 3‐7:30 pm and Pin‑
nacle Organically Grown Saturday morning
farm stand 8‐1 at 400 Duncan Ave. in San Juan
Bautista.
Wineries are also opening for the summer
months and look forward to hosting the public
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for tastings and tours. “We
are currently open for out‐
door reservations and are of‐
fering three experiences on
the estate. Join us for a wine
tasting, a picnic, or an ATV tour throughout our
vineyards,” said Amy Vogt of Eden Rift Vine‐
yards. Tastings are exclusively outdoors, with
masks and social distancing required when
you are not seated at your table.
For a list of open farms, wineries and mar‐
kets featuring locally‐sourced foods, check out
the Chamber of Commerce website at www.sa‐
vorsanbenito.com. Learn more about how
SBALT is working to protect San Benito’s pre‐
cious agricultural lands at www.sanbeni‐
tolandtrust.org. n

June 10 - Annular Solar Eclipse. An annular solar eclipse occurs when the Moon
is too far away from the Earth to completely cover the Sun. This results in a ring of light
around the darkened Moon. The Sun's corona is not visible during an annular eclipse. The
path of this eclipse will be confined to extreme eastern Russia, the Arctic Ocean, western Greenland, and Canada. A partial eclipse will be visible in the northeastern United
States, Europe, and most of Russia. (NASA Map and Eclipse Information) (NASA Interactive Google Map)
June 21 - June Solstice. The June solstice occurs at 03:21 UTC. The North Pole
of the earth will be tilted toward the Sun, which will have reached its northernmost position in the sky and will be directly over the Tropic of Cancer at 23.44 degrees north latitude. This is the first day of summer (summer solstice) in the Northern Hemisphere and
the first day of winter (winter solstice) in the Southern Hemisphere.
June 24 - Full Moon, Supermoon. The Moon will be located on the opposite side
of the Earth as the Sun and its face will be will be fully illuminated. This phase occurs at
18:40 UTC. This full moon was known by early Native American tribes as the Strawberry
Moon because it signaled the time of year to gather ripening fruit. It also coincides with
the peak of the strawberry harvesting season. This moon has also been known as the
Rose Moon and the Honey Moon. This is also the last of three supermoons for 2021. The
Moon will be near its closest approach to the Earth and may look slightly larger and
brighter than usual.
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Drying apricots. Photo by Ron Ross
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